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 5 Moscow, unique city 
 
 

the eastern bundle 
the eastern bundle 



 a vision 



civic magnificence 

an exceptional historical 

opportunity 



the « square » 
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The radials 
The radials 



the “square” 

the void at the center 

a new concept of centrality 

Sokol’niki, Losinyy Ostrov Park 

Teplostanskaya Park 



Cremlin 
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the topography 
teplostanskaya uphill 
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Lenin Hill 

Moskva 

Mkad 

Desna 

the square 

the topography 

the park teplostanskaya uphill 



the square  

the grid 



the square  

a variety of living spaces 



the square 

compactness and continuity 

Teplostanskaya uphill Shifting centrality 



a new spatial structure 



3 strategies 



1 ecology as carrying structure 
    Экология как рганизующая система 









the blue-green structure  

Yauza valley 
(eastern bundle) 

Chimskynskoe-
Moskva Canal-
(western bundle) 

Setun valley 
(western bundle) 

Desna-Pachra 
valley system 

Moskva valley 

Kliasma valley 



ecology as a carrying 

structure 

 

the urban and natural 

skeleton 



ecology as a carrying 

structure 

 

the urban and natural 

skeleton 



the forest the valleys 



the forest the valleys 



the valleys and the grid 

mkad 

mkad 



the valleys, the forest 

 and the grid 

proximity agriculture and dachas 
urban blocks in the forest 



2 meshing the metropolis 
    Пространственная связанность города 







public transport  today 

 

-ineffective radial transport 

-superposition 

-unpredictable, irregular, unreliable 

-overcrowded 

-low connectivity / a lot of barriers 



meshing the metropolis 

 

a new project  

of public transport 

for after-peak oil Moscow 



meshing the metropolis 

 

a new project  

of public transport 

for after-peak oil Moscow 



Competitive distance of the high 
speed train: 900 km 

high speed train:  

existing situation 



Competitive distance of the high 
speed train: 900 km 

high speed train: project 



high speed line (speed up to 300km/h) 

airport express 

Leningradsky and Kursky station 

airport express station linked to M5 

metro 5 ring 

high speed train and 

stations: existing situation 



high speed train  

and stations: project 

high speed line (speed up to 300km/h) 

airport express 

Leningradsky and Kursky station 

airport express station linked to M5 

metro 5 ring 

Komsomol’skaya HS station 

Kiyevsky HS station 



high speed train  

and stations: project 

high speed line (speed up to 300km/h) 

airport express 

Leningradsky and Kursky station 

airport express station linked to M5 

metro 5 ring 

Komsomol’skaya HS station 

Kiyevsky HS station 



Intercity line 

Intercity station (one stop every 30 Km) 

Sergiev Posad 
Dmitrov 

Klin 

Voskhod 

Naro-Fominsk 

Kubinka 

Checkhov 
Zhilevo 

Voskresensk 

Orekhovo-Zuevo 

Kurovskoe 

Dedovsk 

Kryukovo 

Aprelevka 

Golitsyno 
Odintsovo 

Podolsk Domododevo 

Ramenskoye 

Korenevo 

Kupavna 

Pushkino 

Lobnja 

Brjansk 

Smolensk 

Velikije Luki 

Tver 

Tambov 

Rjazan 

Vladimir 

Jaroslavl 

Dubna 

Tula 

Murom 

intercity trains: 

proposal 



Intercity stop in satellite city 

High speed transit station 

Highway 

primary road 
railway 

PUSHKINO  

LOBNJA 

ZHUKOVSKY 

Korenevo 

Domododevo 

PODOLSK 

Odintsovoo 

Aprelevka 

Golitsyno 

Dedovsk 

ZELENOGRAD 

NOGINSK - ELEKTROSTAL 

TROITSK 

intercity trains: 

proposal 



regional railway system (one stop every 3 km) 

new transit station along the new passenger railway ring 

RER 



Metro project 

Metro existing 

metro 



Metro project 

Metro existing 

metro 



Bus along the highway 

bus express 



Tram 

 

Metro 

 

railway 

urban skeleton 

existing situation  



urban skeleton 

project 

  



Reduce number of duplicating 
public transport routes, which 
compete for passengers. 

Improve public transport 
services, especially multimodal. 
Build new LRT lines. Integrate its 
stops with metro stations and 
railroad stations. Establish 
coasting routes of ground based 
transport in order to carry 
passengers to the main routes. 

Create working places not only 
in the center of the city. 

Use best practice standards of 
proportion between the 
construction of capital objects 
and transport objects.. 

principles 



Build grid transport network structure 
around Moscow agglomeration and 
redirect transit traffic. Moscow Ring 
Railroad. 
Metro could overcome the ineffective 
radial structure of ground-based 
transport in the peripheral areas. New 
lines not going to center. Grid metro 
structure in the peripheral areas. 

Improve accessibility and quality of public 
transport services. Make public transport 
predictable, regular and reliable in peak 
hours. 
Improve public transport accessibility 
level for pedestrians. 

Connect isolated parts of street-road 
network on the periphery of the city by 
railway overpasses and road overpasses. 

principles 

Develop slow mobility. 



constructing the mesh:  

0. existing situation 

MKAD 
tram 
Metro 
Airport light rail 
RER 
strategic station 
High speed train station 



constructing the mesh:  

1. reinforcing the existing 

network 

MKAD 
tram 
Metro 
Airport light rail 
RER 
strategic station 
High speed train station 



constructing the mesh:  

2. implementing the 

planned network 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MKAD 
tram 
Metro 
Airport light rail 
RER 
strategic station 
High speed train station 



constructing the mesh:  

3. new interventions on 

the mesh 

 

MKAD 
tram 
Metro 
Airport light rail 
RER 
strategic station 
High speed train station 

A goal driven approach, based on key performance indicators KPI): 

-travelling time inside the region 

-predictability of travelling time 

-influence of mobility on ecological process and public health. 



3 continuous centrality 
    Непрерывность центральной функции 

 



continuous centrality: 

strategic spaces 

the western bundle 

the eastern bundle 

the square 

the radials 

the radials 

the radials 

the eastern bundle 

the western bundle 



mesh of new proposed 

public transport 

 + areas of re-cycling 

inside the city  and 

“satellite cities” 

Satellite city 

Industrial area to transform 

Existing Industrial area  

Area to be requalified 



strategic spaces 



Strategic spaces:  

the square 

strategic spaces:  

the square 



Moscow State University 

ZIL 

Anino  
(inside MKAD) 

Komunarka 

Moscovsky 
Skolkovo 

Peredelkino 



Skolkovo  
«russian silicon valley» 

Moskosvsky 

Troisk (city of science) 
Along the A101 

Moscow State University 

Z.I.L. factory 

Existing city 

square 

Kommunarka 
A101 

M3 

M2 

MKAD 

Peredelkino 
 

Anino 
 

Leninsky Prospekt 

Profsoyuznaya ulitsa 



towards the park 

+ 

the relevant sites 



the equipments 



Peredelkino Moscovsky Moscow State University 

Kommunarka 

MKAD 

M3 

park + interior borders  

+ valleys and dachas  

+ special sites  

+ forest 



relevant sites 

the federal center: Movskovski 

 
 





the gallery 

 
 

the hill park 

 
 



Movskovski: the gallery  

 
 



Movskovski: the hill park  

 
 



relevant sites 

the federal center: Kommunarka 

 
 





the terrace 

 
 

the prospekt 

 
 



Kommunarka: the terrace  

 
 



Kommunarka:  

the federal centre  

the NON generic tissue  

 
 



Kommunarka:  

the grid  

the NON generic tissue  

 
 



Kommunarka:  

the grid and the tissue  

 
 

Kommunarka:  

a variety of living spaces 

 
 



Kommunarka:  

a variety of living spaces 

 
 



strategic spaces:  

eastern bundle 



the eastern bundle 

 

0 

50km 

40 

30 

20 

10 

stations 

north-south RER 

radial RER 

radial highways 

ongoing projects and objects 

densification areas 

re-naturalized areas 

valleys 

water 

kremlin 

strategic areas in the wedges 

strategic areas in the radials 

railway 

tram 

high speed station 

green wedges 



strategies:  

re-naturalization  of the valleys 

1. complete renaturalization and soft mobility network  

2. downgrade of streets along the river 

3. transversal connections 

4. soft shrinking 



1. plinth 

2. permeable ground floor 

3. raised square 

4. bridge 

strategies: 

densification along the railway 



New high speed station 

Komsomol’skaya Izmaylovskiy lesopark 

Sokol’niki 
Yaouza 

along the wedge 



New high speed station 

Komsomol’skaya Izmaylovskiy lesopark 

Sokol’niki 
Yaouza 

along the wedge 



Kazanskiy The underground city: 

Commercial activity, 

public spaces for 

winter season, 

parking 

Yaroslavskiy Hotel Leningrad 

Leningradskiy 

New High speed 

transit station 

Metro ring line N 5 

high speed station Komsomol’skaya  





strategic spaces:  

western bundle 



stations 

north-south RER 

radial RER 

radial highways 

Industry buildings 

Changing industry and bad quality housing 

Setellite city 

water 

green areas 

Valleys 

Park 

Culture facilities 

the western bundle 
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rules, scales, time 



operational tools 



BUNDLE 
 
MIX residential development 
(Inside the city and along the radials) 
 FAR 1= 20.288.999 m2 
FAR 0.2= 2.149.081 m2  
(lower FAR in the wedges in order to 
preserve openness and allow a high quality 
development along the new parks): In total 
22.400.000 m2 
70% residential  15.680.000 m2 
new inhabitants  627.000 
30% job  6.720.000 m2 
  
 
MIX office and job development 
(Along the N/S railways to take advantage of 
the visibility and of the connection wit the 
airports) 
  
FAR 1= 6.081.000 
FAR 0.2= 599.000 
(lower FAR in the wedges  
In total 6.680.000 m2 
  
HEALTH / SPA / LEISURE CENTRES 
1.362.000 m2 
  
HIGH PROFILE PRODUCTION AND 
ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 887.000 m2 
  
In total 8.929.000 m2 
70% job  6.250.000 m2 
30% residential  2.679.000 m2 
 new inhabitants  107.000 

BUNDLES 31.329.000 m2 
New job surface 12.970.000 m2 
(41.4%)/30m2=415.000 jobs 
New residential 18.359.000 m2 (58.6) 
New inhabitants 734.000 

SQUARE  
  
FEDERAL INSTITUTIONS 2.566.000 m2 
 
FINANCIAL CENTRE 14.278.000 m2 
 
  
HEALTH / SPA / LEISURE CENTRES 
UNIVERSITY AND RESEARCH 
TOT: 15.536.000 m2 
  
 
HIGH PROFILE PRODUCTION AND ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES 12.306.000 m2 
 TOT: 44.686.000 
70% jobs: 28.152.000 m2 
30% residential: 16.534.000 
new inhabitants: 661.000 
 
  
NEW RESIDENTIAL/MIX 
RENOVATION AND DENSIFICATION OF EXISTING 
TISSUE 
TOT: 35.749.000 m2 
70% residential  25.024.000 m2 
new inhabitants  1.001.000 
30% job  10.725.000 m2 

SQUARE  80.435.000 M2 
New job surface 41.558.000 m2 
(52.2%)/30m2= 1.385.000 jobs 
New residential: 38.877.000 m2 (47.8%) 
New inhabitants 1.555.000  
 

BUNDLE + SQUARE  111.764.000 m2 
New job surface 54.528.000 m2 (48.6%) 
New residential: 57.236.000 m2 (51.2%) 
New inhabitants 2.289.000 
New employment: 1.800.000 

 

New Moscow 
The functional and planning arrangement of Moscow 
in the perspective administrative limits 



Sosenskoe 

-population slightly growing 

-low unemployment 

-average workers per 
enterprise:1300  

-Industrial production 

Moskovsky 

-Established from an ancient village 

-state farm 

-flower garden «  Ulianovsky» 

Vnukovo 

-petrolium 

Mosretgen 

-industrial development of medical H-
ray equipement 

Filimonkovskoe 

-best sanatorium in moscow 
(Glavmosstroy) 

-historical heritage 

-poultry farm 

Desenovskoe 

-high quality of life 

-lots of investment thanks to the 
proximity with Moscow 

-skilled workers 

Voskresenskoe 

-land developers 

-3 medical institutions 

Riazanovskoe 

-sanatorium Erino 

-Gazprom as main driving force 
of economy 

Shcherbinka 

-industry 

-machine building 

-medical service 

Troitsk 

-17 education institutions                                    -10 research institutes (including Nuclear/laser/material) 

-10 professional education institutions                - enterprise of instrument production 

New Moscow 

Biryulyovo Vostochnoye 

South Eastern Administrative District 

Central Eastern 
Administrative District 

Eastern Eastern 
Administrative 
District 

North Eastern 
Administrative 
District 

Northen Eastern 
Administrative District 

North - Weastern Eastern 
Administrative District 

Filyovsky Park 

Dorogomilovo 

Ochakovo - Matveyevskoye 

Danilovsky 
Donskoy 

Gagarinsky Ramenki 

Akademichesky Nagatinsky Zaton 

Nagatino - Sadovniki Lomonosovsky 

Prospekt Vernadskogo 
Kotlovka 

Nagorny 

Cheryomushki 

Zyuzino 

Moskvorechye Saburovo Konkovo 

Tyoplu Stan 
Severnoye 
Saritsyno 

Chertanovo 

Chertanovo 
Tsentrainoye 

Chertanovo 
Yuzhonoye 

Biryulyovo 
zapadnoye 

Severnoye Butovo 
Sosenskoe 

Yasenevo 

Mosrentgen 

Moskovskij 

Vnukovoskoe 

Novoperedelkino 

Solntsevo Troparyovonikulino 

Odinstovo 

Filidavydkevo 

Mozhaysky 

Obruchevsky 

Filimonkovskoe 

Voskresenskoe 

Desenovskoe 

Troitsk 
Rjazanovskoe 

Scherbinka 

Yuzhnoye Butovo 

Bula Tnlkovo 

Moskovskij 



Xx Civic Magnificence 
 
In this way, the square is a mosaic 
with different interventions. 

Уплотнение в новых зонах 
 
Реконструкция и реквалификация 
существующих зданий и 
сооружений 
 
Реквалификация общественных 
пространств – МКАД и торговых 
центров 
 
Реквалификация  общественных 
пространств – существующей 
городской ткани 

© Studio_012 Secchi - Viganò 

a mosaic  

of different interventions 

A 101 

M 3 

MKAD 

M2 



Skolkovo  
«russian silicon valley» 

Moskosvsky 

Troisk (city of science) 
Along the A101 

Moscow State University 

Z.I.L. factory 

Relevant Sites Strategy: 
 
1. Civic Magnificence 
(readability, visibility) 
2. High accessibility  
3 Continuity to urban tissue 
4 Opportunity of 
requalification of existing 
city 
5 Valorization of landscape 
(valleys, forest) 
6. Possibility of evolution 

Existing city 

Square 

Kommunarka 
A101 

M3 

M2 

MKAD 

Peredelkino 
 

Anino 
 

Leninsky Prospekt 

Profsoyuznaya ulitsa 



Skolkovo  
 «russian silicon valley» 

Troisk (city of science) 
Along the A101 

Moscow State University 

Z.I.L. factory 

 points of high density,  
 possible landmarks 

Equipments 

Square Strategy: equipments 
 

Existing city 

Square 

y 



borders the park the grid the parcels 



panoramas 



feasibility as manifesto 



1. close to the existing city:  

minimization of the infrastructure needed 
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2. recycle: valorization  

of the existing tissue and infrastructure 





public facilities on the public skeleton 

remaining of the industrial buildings 

regeneration of the microrayon buildings 



3. open air and gravitarian water management 
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surface flow (sf) sub surface flow 

horizontal (sff-h) 

sub surface flow 

vertical (sff-v) 



4. cut and fill balance 





digging ground for road 

construction 

using digged ground from 

underground parking for 

road construction 

digging ground for road and 

underground parking  

construction 

adding ground for road 

construction to avoid digging 

ground for underground 

parking 



digging ground for road 

construction 

using digged ground from 

underground parking for 

road construction 

digging ground for road and 

underground parking  

construction 

adding ground for road 

construction to avoid digging 

ground for underground 

parking 



5. valorization of the existing natural features: 

a guiding model for urban (re)development 



valley 

plateau 



greenway connects the 

plateau  and the valley 

 
city 

forest 

 

urban park 



cost of 1 km of  boulevard (1 50mx1 000m)
unit quantity unit price (€) cost (€) €/m2 description

street (6,8 ha) preparation works

m2 1 50,000.00 31 4,650,000.00

Décapage TV 25 cm m² + Rabotage 

de voirie (0,25 m) avec évacuation 

des gravats à la décharge 

+Démolition de voirie avec 

évacuation des gravats à la 

décharge

street m2 20,000.00 55 1 ,1 00,000.00 asfalto+sottofondo

sidewalk m2 30,800.00 68 2,094,400.00 pavés béton

curb
ml 6,000.00 60 360,000.00

beton ou granit da 30 € a 

90€

light system P.U 500.00 3,000.00 1 ,500,000.00 7-8 metri

grass m2 4,700.00 3.00 1 4,1 00.00

trees line 1 1 ,500.00 1 66 249,000.00 1  o 2 alberi in 1 2 ml

street furnitures m2 68,000.00 3 204,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

roadsigns m2 68,000.00 8 544,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

SUB TOTAL 1 0,71 5,500.00

underground networks
water and energy 

system 25% of the street cost 2,678,875.00 1 /4 del sub totale

SUB TOTAL 2,678,875.00

construction site 5% of the total cost 3,5% del totale

SUB TOTAL 669,71 8.75

TOTAL street cost 1 4,064,093.75 206.82

PARk    (8,2 ha)
valorisation of the 

existing ground

m2 61 ,650.00 22 1 ,356,300.00

apport de terre végétale/terre 

pierre ou terre de remblais

décompactage, création d'un fond 

de forme adapté aux

plantation (ancienne dalle 

d'enrobé ou béton)

grass m2 30,250.00 3 90,750.00

big trees (25-45m) P.U 85.00 500 42,500.00

medium trees (1 2-1 8) P.U 1 50.00 350 52,500.00

planting of woodland m2 31 ,400.00 1 1 0 3,454,000.00 plantation en sous-strate

pedestrian path ml 2,000.00 260 520,000.00

 open air sport 

facilities(basket: 

1 5mx28m) P.U 2.00 31 500 63000 basket 1 5mx28m

open air sport facilities  

(tennis:1 8mx36m)
P.U 2.00 72,600.00 1 45,200.00 tennis 1 8mx36m

open air sport facilities  

(skate 60mx25m)
P.U 1 .00 264550 264,550.00 skate 60mx25m

playground P.U 3.00 50000 1 50,000.00 da 225m2

light system (6m) P.U 1 1 0.00 2,500.00 275,000.00 6 metri

park furnitures m2 82,000.00 3.00 246,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

bike path m2 6,040.00 60 362,400.00 béton coloré

car parking m2 2,800.00 1 00 280,000.00  pavés gazon

 bike parking m2 1 ,400.00 50 70,000.00

 TOTAL park cost 7,372,200.00 89.90

TOTAL (street + park) 21 ,436,293.75 1 42.91

global cost of boulevard system (246km)
boulevard         (section 

75m) kml 1 23.00 1 0,71 8,1 46.88 1 ,31 8,332,065.63

boulevard        (section 

1 50m) kml 1 23.00 21 ,436,293.75 2,636,664,1 31 .25 parco+strada

TOTAL 3,954,996,1 96.88

 boulevard system : network in the square 



cost of 1 km of  boulevard (1 50mx1 000m)
unit quantity unit price (€) cost (€) €/m2 description

street (6,8 ha) preparation works

m2 1 50,000.00 31 4,650,000.00

Décapage TV 25 cm m² + Rabotage 

de voirie (0,25 m) avec évacuation 

des gravats à la décharge 

+Démolition de voirie avec 

évacuation des gravats à la 

décharge

street m2 20,000.00 55 1 ,1 00,000.00 asfalto+sottofondo

sidewalk m2 30,800.00 68 2,094,400.00 pavés béton

curb
ml 6,000.00 60 360,000.00

beton ou granit da 30 € a 

90€

light system P.U 500.00 3,000.00 1 ,500,000.00 7-8 metri

grass m2 4,700.00 3.00 1 4,1 00.00

trees line 1 1 ,500.00 1 66 249,000.00 1  o 2 alberi in 1 2 ml

street furnitures m2 68,000.00 3 204,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

roadsigns m2 68,000.00 8 544,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

SUB TOTAL 1 0,71 5,500.00

underground networks
water and energy 

system 25% of the street cost 2,678,875.00 1 /4 del sub totale

SUB TOTAL 2,678,875.00

construction site 5% of the total cost 3,5% del totale

SUB TOTAL 669,71 8.75

TOTAL street cost 1 4,064,093.75 206.82

PARk    (8,2 ha)
valorisation of the 

existing ground

m2 61 ,650.00 22 1 ,356,300.00

apport de terre végétale/terre 

pierre ou terre de remblais

décompactage, création d'un fond 

de forme adapté aux

plantation (ancienne dalle 

d'enrobé ou béton)

grass m2 30,250.00 3 90,750.00

big trees (25-45m) P.U 85.00 500 42,500.00

medium trees (1 2-1 8) P.U 1 50.00 350 52,500.00

planting of woodland m2 31 ,400.00 1 1 0 3,454,000.00 plantation en sous-strate

pedestrian path ml 2,000.00 260 520,000.00

 open air sport 

facilities(basket: 

1 5mx28m) P.U 2.00 31 500 63000 basket 1 5mx28m

open air sport facilities  

(tennis:1 8mx36m)
P.U 2.00 72,600.00 1 45,200.00 tennis 1 8mx36m

open air sport facilities  

(skate 60mx25m)
P.U 1 .00 264550 264,550.00 skate 60mx25m

playground P.U 3.00 50000 1 50,000.00 da 225m2

light system (6m) P.U 1 1 0.00 2,500.00 275,000.00 6 metri

park furnitures m2 82,000.00 3.00 246,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

bike path m2 6,040.00 60 362,400.00 béton coloré

car parking m2 2,800.00 1 00 280,000.00  pavés gazon

 bike parking m2 1 ,400.00 50 70,000.00

 TOTAL park cost 7,372,200.00 89.90

TOTAL (street + park) 21 ,436,293.75 1 42.91

global cost of boulevard system (246km)
boulevard         (section 

75m) kml 1 23.00 1 0,71 8,1 46.88 1 ,31 8,332,065.63

boulevard        (section 

1 50m) kml 1 23.00 21 ,436,293.75 2,636,664,1 31 .25 parco+strada

TOTAL 3,954,996,1 96.88

cost of 1 km of  boulevard (1 50mx1 000m)
unit quantity unit price (€) cost (€) €/m2 description

street (6,8 ha) preparation works

m2 1 50,000.00 31 4,650,000.00

Décapage TV 25 cm m² + Rabotage 

de voirie (0,25 m) avec évacuation 

des gravats à la décharge 

+Démolition de voirie avec 

évacuation des gravats à la 

décharge

street m2 20,000.00 55 1 ,1 00,000.00 asfalto+sottofondo

sidewalk m2 30,800.00 68 2,094,400.00 pavés béton

curb
ml 6,000.00 60 360,000.00

beton ou granit da 30 € a 

90€

light system P.U 500.00 3,000.00 1 ,500,000.00 7-8 metri

grass m2 4,700.00 3.00 1 4,1 00.00

trees line 1 1 ,500.00 1 66 249,000.00 1  o 2 alberi in 1 2 ml

street furnitures m2 68,000.00 3 204,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

roadsigns m2 68,000.00 8 544,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

SUB TOTAL 1 0,71 5,500.00

underground networks
water and energy 

system 25% of the street cost 2,678,875.00 1 /4 del sub totale

SUB TOTAL 2,678,875.00

construction site 5% of the total cost 3,5% del totale

SUB TOTAL 669,71 8.75

TOTAL street cost 1 4,064,093.75 206.82

PARk    (8,2 ha)
valorisation of the 

existing ground

m2 61 ,650.00 22 1 ,356,300.00

apport de terre végétale/terre 

pierre ou terre de remblais

décompactage, création d'un fond 

de forme adapté aux

plantation (ancienne dalle 

d'enrobé ou béton)

grass m2 30,250.00 3 90,750.00

big trees (25-45m) P.U 85.00 500 42,500.00

medium trees (1 2-1 8) P.U 1 50.00 350 52,500.00

planting of woodland m2 31 ,400.00 1 1 0 3,454,000.00 plantation en sous-strate

pedestrian path ml 2,000.00 260 520,000.00

 open air sport 

facilities(basket: 

1 5mx28m) P.U 2.00 31 500 63000 basket 1 5mx28m

open air sport facilities  

(tennis:1 8mx36m)
P.U 2.00 72,600.00 1 45,200.00 tennis 1 8mx36m

open air sport facilities  

(skate 60mx25m)
P.U 1 .00 264550 264,550.00 skate 60mx25m

playground P.U 3.00 50000 1 50,000.00 da 225m2

light system (6m) P.U 1 1 0.00 2,500.00 275,000.00 6 metri

park furnitures m2 82,000.00 3.00 246,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

bike path m2 6,040.00 60 362,400.00 béton coloré

car parking m2 2,800.00 1 00 280,000.00  pavés gazon

 bike parking m2 1 ,400.00 50 70,000.00

 TOTAL park cost 7,372,200.00 89.90

TOTAL (street + park) 21 ,436,293.75 1 42.91

global cost of boulevard system (246km)
boulevard         (section 

75m) kml 1 23.00 1 0,71 8,1 46.88 1 ,31 8,332,065.63

boulevard        (section 

1 50m) kml 1 23.00 21 ,436,293.75 2,636,664,1 31 .25 parco+strada

TOTAL 3,954,996,1 96.88

cost of 1 km of  boulevard (1 50mx1 000m)
unit quantity unit price (€) cost (€) €/m2 description

street (6,8 ha) preparation works

m2 1 50,000.00 31 4,650,000.00

Décapage TV 25 cm m² + Rabotage 

de voirie (0,25 m) avec évacuation 

des gravats à la décharge 

+Démolition de voirie avec 

évacuation des gravats à la 

décharge

street m2 20,000.00 55 1 ,1 00,000.00 asfalto+sottofondo

sidewalk m2 30,800.00 68 2,094,400.00 pavés béton

curb
ml 6,000.00 60 360,000.00

beton ou granit da 30 € a 

90€

light system P.U 500.00 3,000.00 1 ,500,000.00 7-8 metri

grass m2 4,700.00 3.00 1 4,1 00.00

trees line 1 1 ,500.00 1 66 249,000.00 1  o 2 alberi in 1 2 ml

street furnitures m2 68,000.00 3 204,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

roadsigns m2 68,000.00 8 544,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

SUB TOTAL 1 0,71 5,500.00

underground networks
water and energy 

system 25% of the street cost 2,678,875.00 1 /4 del sub totale

SUB TOTAL 2,678,875.00

construction site 5% of the total cost 3,5% del totale

SUB TOTAL 669,71 8.75

TOTAL street cost 1 4,064,093.75 206.82

PARk    (8,2 ha)
valorisation of the 

existing ground

m2 61 ,650.00 22 1 ,356,300.00

apport de terre végétale/terre 

pierre ou terre de remblais

décompactage, création d'un fond 

de forme adapté aux

plantation (ancienne dalle 

d'enrobé ou béton)

grass m2 30,250.00 3 90,750.00

big trees (25-45m) P.U 85.00 500 42,500.00

medium trees (1 2-1 8) P.U 1 50.00 350 52,500.00

planting of woodland m2 31 ,400.00 1 1 0 3,454,000.00 plantation en sous-strate

pedestrian path ml 2,000.00 260 520,000.00

 open air sport 

facilities(basket: 

1 5mx28m) P.U 2.00 31 500 63000 basket 1 5mx28m

open air sport facilities  

(tennis:1 8mx36m)
P.U 2.00 72,600.00 1 45,200.00 tennis 1 8mx36m

open air sport facilities  

(skate 60mx25m)
P.U 1 .00 264550 264,550.00 skate 60mx25m

playground P.U 3.00 50000 1 50,000.00 da 225m2

light system (6m) P.U 1 1 0.00 2,500.00 275,000.00 6 metri

park furnitures m2 82,000.00 3.00 246,000.00

calcolato x€ a m2 sulla 

superficie totale

bike path m2 6,040.00 60 362,400.00 béton coloré

car parking m2 2,800.00 1 00 280,000.00  pavés gazon

 bike parking m2 1 ,400.00 50 70,000.00

 TOTAL park cost 7,372,200.00 89.90

TOTAL (street + park) 21 ,436,293.75 1 42.91

global cost of boulevard system (246km)
boulevard         (section 

75m) kml 1 23.00 1 0,71 8,1 46.88 1 ,31 8,332,065.63

boulevard        (section 

1 50m) kml 1 23.00 21 ,436,293.75 2,636,664,1 31 .25 parco+strada

TOTAL 3,954,996,1 96.88

=22,024,796,196.88 (€) 
 
=27,751,243,208.07 ($) 
=28 billion  ($) 
 

+ 

LIGHT RAIL 
BUS EXPRESS 

(BHSN)
METRO (km)

New RER system 

(km)
TRAM (km)

km inside the 

square 30 64 69 97 246

per km 35,000,000.00 1 6,500,000.00 1 00,000,000.00 80,000,000.00 5,300,000.00

total cost 1 ,050,000,000.00 1 ,056,000,000.00 6,900,000,000.00 7,760,000,000.00 1 ,303,800,000.00 1 8,069,800,000.00

public transport system: network in the square 
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Western bundle 



oksana, 31 years old 

student in an evening school. 

 
We met Oksana on the train that connects Petrovsko-Razumovskaya to Khimki 

through the north-western radialShe is married with a Russian pilot and they have 

been living in Moscow for 6 years. They bought a little apartment where she loves 

to live in, since the periphery is quitter and less polluted and congestioned than the 

center. When questioned about whether she wants a dacha she answered with a 

Russian joke: “I don’t have enough money to buy a dacha, that’s why I will buy an 

apartment in Paris” 



valerie, 30 years old, in the park in 

Matveevskoe 
 

Originaly from Tver, she moved to moscow aprox. 5 years ago. She lives with 

her husband and 8 months child near the moscow university in a rented 

appartment. She works now from home for a TV company, finding people for 

their programs. She walks everyday to the park. 

She has a car but she rarely uses, she uses public transport except the train...»it 

is dirty and full with unpleasant people». 



Eastern bundle 



Katalina and Timur 

Near Kurskaya station, above the Yauza 

river. 
 

Katalina and Timur are musicians students.They were just having a walk in the 

city, searching for a peaceful area to sit down and relax. When we asked if the 

Yauza river was a nice environnement, they told us they were not going to use 

the banks of the Yausa, eventhough they were just near, because of the heavy 

traffic load that is on the streets along that river.  

 

They are studying at the university more in the center of Moscow but they are 

living in the east, a bit further that where we met them, in a student house. They 

usually use the metro to go to the university but also like to take time to walk. 



South west expansion 



Artim, Yutta 

Kommunarka  
 

Artim and Yutta are newly married couple. They like to live in Kommunarka 

because of the quietness, but the disadvantage is the long distance from the 

center.  

The traffic is a big concern for them. They were even late for the wedding 

because of the traffic jam. And as people biking everyday to work, they 

complained that it was very dangerous because of the cars. Their wish for 

Moscow is less traffic for city. 



Maria, Olga and Ivan, 25, 28 and 28 years 

old, from Siberia 

Chertanovo-Severnotye District 
 

Maria and Ivan were going out to buy some food when we met them.  

We joined them and we were warmly welcomed into their tiny groundfloor 

appartement. Olga, Ivan’s wife had prepared some pie, fruits, chocolate and 

russian tea. Maria is living in Saint Petersburg but was visiting the couple. She is 

ecological engineer. Olga is an interior designer and Ivan is engineer.  

 

They left Siberia (Omsk) one year ago to try to find a job after Ivan lost his job. 

Moscow represent an opportunity to find a good job and maybe to start their own 

business. In return, they had to leave their house in Omsk for a small housing 

(hall, bathroom, kitchen, living room/sleeping room). The cost of the trip to Omsk 

is so expensive that they go back only once a year to see the family. Compared 

to Siberia, they don’t like the congestion of Moscow.  





civic magnificence 

a project for Moscow 


